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MAYOR  CAO 

BUDGET CODE:  AMOUNT:   

DESCRIPTION: 

The Washington Cities Insurance Authority (WCIA) conducted a Land Use Liability Audit of the 

City of Marysville in 2014.  The City passed the land use audit, however, a few deficiencies 

related to legislative enactments governing group homes/adult family homes, daycares, deadlines 

for the approval, disapproval or return to the applicant of preliminary or final subdivisions, 

vesting and determining what constitutes a minor and major amendment to site plans, binding site 

plans, short plats and subdivisions. 

The Planning Commission held a public work session on September 9, 2014 and a duly 

advertised public hearing on November 12, 2014, which was continued to November 25, 2014.  

No public comments were received prior to or at the public hearing.  Having considered all of the 

exhibits and testimony presented, the Planning Commission has recommended adoption of 

amendments to the Marysville Municipal Code Title 22 Unified Development Code, related to 

enactments adopted by the Washington State Legislature. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Affirm the Planning Commission’s recommendation adopting amendments to Marysville 

Municipal Code Title 22 Unified Development Code, related to enactments adopted by the 

Washington State Legislature. 

COUNCIL ACTION: 
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CITY OF MARYSVILLE 

Marysville, Washington 

ORDINANCE NO. ________ 

 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MARYSVILLE, WASHINGTON 

RELATED TO ENACTMENTS ADOPTED BY THE WASHINGTON STATE 

LEGISLATURE BY AMENDING MARYSVILLE MUNICIPAL CODE (MMC) 

SECTIONS 22C.020.060 PERMITTED USES; 22C.010.070 PERMITTED 

USES – DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS; 22G.010.150 ADMINISTRATIVE 

APPROVALS WITHOUT NOTICE; 22G.010.250 VESTING; 22G.010.260 

MINOR REVISIONS TO APPROVED DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS; 

22G.010.270 MAJOR REVISIONS TO APPROVED RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS; 22G.010.280 REVISIONS NOT 

DEFINED AS MINOR OR MAJOR; 22G.010.290 SUPPLEMENTAL 

INFORMATION; 22G.010.300 OATH OF ACCURACY; 22G.010.310 

LIMITATIONS ON REFILING OF APPLICATIONS; 22G.010.320 CODE 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW – ACTIONS SUBJECT TO REVIEW; 22G.010.330 

DECISIONS AND APPEALS; 22G.010.340 ACTIONS SUBJECT TO 

REVIEW; 22G.010.350 NOTICE REQUIREMENTS AND COMMENT 

PERIOD; 22G.010.360 DECISION OR PUBLIC HEARING REQUIRED; 

22G.010.370 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO HEARING; 

22G.010.380 DECISION REGARDING PROPOSAL; 22G.010.390 TIME 

LIMITATIONS; 22G.010.400 PURPOSE; 22G.010.410 TEMPORARY USE 

PERMIT; 22G.010.420 VARIANCE; 22G.010.430 CONDITIONAL USE 

PERMIT; 22G.010.440 REZONE CRITERIA; 22G.010.450 REZONE AND 

REVIEW PROCEDURES; 22G.010.460 HOME OCCUPATION PERMIT; 

22G.010.470 CONTINUING JURISDICTION; 22G.010.480 

CANCELLATION OF DECISIONS; 22G.010.490 TRANSFER OF 

OWNERSHIP; 22G.010.500 PURPOSE; 22G.010.510 AUTHORITY AND 

APPLICATION; 22G.010.520 REQUIRED FINDINGS; 22G.010.530 

BURDEN OF PROOF; 22G.010.540 APPEAL PROCESS – GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION; 22G.010.550 APPEAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

INTERPRETATIONS AND APPROVALS; 22G.010.560 JUDICIAL APPEAL; 

22G.030.020 GENERAL FEE STRUCTURE; 22G.090.170 PRELIMINARY 

AND FINAL SUBDIVISION APPROVAL – TERMS; 22G.090.185 

REVISIONS AFTER PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION APPROVAL; 

REPEALING 22G.090.280; AMENDING SECTION 22G.090.380 

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SHORT SUBDIVISION APPROVAL – TERMS; 

AND CREATING NEW SECTIONS 22G.090.385 REVISIONS AFTER 

PRELIMINARY SHORT SUBDIVISION APPROVAL; 22G.100.125 

REVISIONS; 22G.120.390 REVISION OF THE OFFICIAL SITE PLAN; 

AND AMENDING MMC SECTION 22A.010.160  GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATION, RELATED TO TRACKING AMENDMENTS TO THE 

CITY’S UNIFORM DEVELOPMENT CODE; PROVIDING FOR 

SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, the State Growth Management Act, RCW Chapter 36.70A mandates that 

cities periodically review and amend development regulations which include but are not 

limited to zoning ordinances and official controls; and 
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WHEREAS, RCW 36.70A.106 requires the processing of amendments to the City's 

development regulations in the same manner as the original adoption of the City's 

comprehensive plan and development regulations; and  

 

WHEREAS, the State Growth Management Act requires notice and broad public 

participation when adopting or amending the City's comprehensive plan and development 

regulations; and  

 

WHEREAS, the City, in reviewing and amending its development regulations has 

complied with the notice, public participation and processing requirements established by 

the Growth Management Act, as more fully described below; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Marysville finds that from time to time it is 

necessary and appropriate to review and revise provisions of the City’s municipal code and 

development code (MMC Title 22); and 

 

WHEREAS, the development code amendment is consistent with the following 

required findings of MMC 22G.010.500: 

(1) The amendment is consistent with the purposes of the comprehensive plan; 

(2) The amendment is consistent with the purpose of this title; 

(3) There have been significant changes in the circumstances to warrant a 

change; 

(4) The benefit or cost to the public health, safety and welfare is sufficient to 

warrant the action. 

 

  WHEREAS, the Planning Commission discussed the above-referenced amendment 

during a public meeting held on September 9, 2014; and 

 

WHEREAS, on November 12, 2014, the Marysville Planning Commission held a duly-

advertised public hearing, which was continued to November 25, 2014; and 

 

WHEREAS, On November 25, 2014, at the continued public hearing, the Marysville 

Planning Commission made a recommendation to the City Council recommending the 

adoption of the proposed amendments to the City’s development regulations; and 

 

 WHEREAS, at a public meeting on January 12, 2015, , the Marysville City Council 

reviewed and considered the Marysville Planning Commission’s Recommendation and 

proposed amendments to the City’s development regulations; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Marysville has submitted the proposed development 

regulation revisions to the Washington State Department of Commerce on September 12, 

2014, seeking expedited review under RCW 36.70A.160(3)(b) in compliance with the 

procedural requirement under RCW 36.70A.106; and 

 

WHEREAS, the amendments to the development regulations are exempt from State 

Environmental Policy Act review under WAC 197-11-800(19); 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Marysville, Washington do ordain 

as follows: 
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Section 1. MMC 22C.020.060 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

Residential land uses 

Specific Land Use NB 
CB 

(63) 
GC DC 

MU 
(63) 

BP LI GI REC P/I 

Group Residences: 
        

 
 

Adult family home P P P P P P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P 

Residential care facility P P P P P P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P 

Personal Services: 
        

 
 

Day care I P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(21)(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) 

 

Section 2. MMC 22C.020.070 is hereby amended as follows.  (All other 

provisions of MMC 22C.020.070 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

(70) Permitted within existing legal non-conforming single-family residences. 

 

Section 3. MMC 22G.010.150 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.150 Administrative approvals without notice.  

(1) The director may approve, approve with conditions, or deny the following 

without notice: 

(a) Boundary line adjustments; 

(b) Extension of time for approval; 

(c) Minor amendments or modifications to approved developments or 

permits in accordance with MMC 22G.010.260. Minor amendments are those which may 

affect the precise dimensions or location of buildings, accessory structures and driveways, 

but do not: 

(i) Affect overall project character; 

(ii) Increase the number of lots, dwelling units, or density; or 

(iii) Decrease the quality or amount of open space; 

(d) Home occupations; 

(e) Critical areas management determinations made by the community 

development director pursuant to Chapter 22E.010 MMC; 

(f) Bed and breakfast permits; 

(g) Accessory dwelling units; 

(h) Site plan with commercial, industrial, institutional (e.g., church, 

school) or multiple-family building permit if permitted outright; 

(i) Site plan with administrative conditional use permit; 

(2) Director’s decisions under this section shall be final on the date issued. 

 

Section 4. MMC 22G.010.250 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.250 Vesting.  

(1) Only a complete application for a conditional use permit shall be considered 

under zoning and other land use control ordinances in effect as of the date of submittal. 

(2) Supplemental information required after acceptance and vesting of a 

complete application shall not affect the validity of the vesting for such application.  

(3) Vesting of an application does not vest any subsequently required permits, 

nor does it affect the requirements for vesting of subsequent permits or approvals. 
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(4) This section vests only conditional use permits. Vesting for other development 

permits shall be governed by other applicable titles. No rights shall vest by virtue of any 

application for a zone reclassification. 

(1) Purpose. The purpose of this section is to implement plan policies and state 

laws that provide for vesting. This section is intended to provide property owners, permit 

applicants, and the general public assurance that regulations for project development will 

remain consistent during the lifetime of the application. The section also establishes time 

limitations on vesting for permit approvals and clarifies that once those time limitations 

expire, all current development regulations and current land use controls apply. 

(2) Applicability. This section applies to complete applications and permit 

approvals required by the City of Marysville pursuant to Title 22 MMC, including and limited 

to, land use permits, preliminary subdivisions, final subdivisions, short subdivisions, binding 

site plans, conditional use permits, shoreline development permits and any other land use 

permit application that is determined by Washington State law to be subject to the Vested 

Rights Doctrine. Vesting of building permit applications are governed by the rules of RCW 

19.27.095 and Title 16 MMC. 

(3) Vesting of Applications. 

(a) An application described in subsection (2) shall be reviewed for 

consistency with the applicable development regulations in effect on the date the application 

is deemed complete. 

(b) An application described in subsection (2) shall be reviewed for 

consistency with the construction and utility standards in effect on the date the separate 

application for a construction or utility permit is deemed complete. An applicant may submit 

a separate construction or utility permit application simultaneously with any application 

described in subsection (2) to vest for a construction or utility standard. The application or 

approval of a construction or utility permit or the payment of connection charges or 

administrative fees to a public utility does not constitute a binding agreement for service 

and shall not establish a vesting date for development regulations used in the review of 

applications described in subsection (2). 

(c) An application described in subsection (2) utilizing vested rights shall 

be subject to all development regulations in effect on the vesting date. 

(d) An application described in subsection (2) that is deemed complete is 

vested for the specific use, density, and physical development that is identified in the 

application submittal. 

(e) Applications submitted pursuant to Title 22 MMC that are not listed in 

subsection (2) shall be governed by those standards which apply to said application. These 

applications shall not vest for any additional development regulations. 

(f) The property owner is responsible for monitoring the time limitations 

and review deadlines for the application. The City shall not be responsible for maintaining a 

valid application. If the application expires, a new application may be filed with the 

Community Development Department, but shall be subject to the development regulations 

in effect on the date of the new application. 

(4) Duration of Vesting. 

(a) Land Use Permits. The development of an approved land use permit 

shall be governed by the terms of approval of the permit unless the legislative body finds 

that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(b) Preliminary Subdivision. Development of an approved preliminary 

subdivision shall be based on the controls contained in the Hearing Examiner's decision. A 

final subdivision meeting all of the requirements of the preliminary subdivision approval 

shall be submitted within the time period specified in MMC 22G.090.170 and RCW 

58.17.140. Any extension of time beyond the time period specified in MMC 22G.090.170 

and RCW 58.17.140 may contain additional or altered conditions and requirements based on 

current development regulations and other land use controls. 
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(c) Land Use Permits Associated with a Preliminary Subdivision. Land Use 

Permit applications, such as Planned Residential Development applications that are 

approved as a companion to a preliminary subdivision application shall remain valid for the 

duration of the preliminary and final subdivision as provided in subsections (b) and (d) of 

this section. 

(d) Final Subdivision. The lots in a final subdivision may be developed by 

the terms of approval of the final subdivision, and the development regulations in effect at 

the time the preliminary subdivision application was deemed complete for a period as 

specified in RCW 58.17.170 unless the legislative body finds that a change in conditions 

creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(e) Short Subdivision. The lots in a short subdivision may be developed by 

the terms and conditions of approval, and the development regulations in effect at the time 

the application was deemed complete for a period specified in RCW 58.17.170 unless the 

legislative body finds that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public 

health, safety or welfare. 

(f) Binding Site Plan. The lots in a Binding Site Plan may be developed by 

the terms of approval of the Binding Site Plan, and the development regulations in effect at 

the time the application was deemed complete unless the legislative body finds that a 

change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(g) All approvals described in this section shall be vested for the specific 

use, density, and physical development that is identified in the permit approval. 

(h) Sign Permit. A sign permit shall expire if the permit is not exercised 

within one year of its issuance. No extensions of the expiration date shall be permitted. 

(5) Waiver of Vesting. A property owner may voluntarily waive vested rights at 

any time during the processing of an application by delivering a written and signed waiver 

to the Director stating that the property owner agrees to comply with all development 

regulations in effect on the date of delivery of the waiver. Any change to the application is 

subject to the modification criteria described in MMC 22G.010.260 and 22G.010.270 and 

may require revised public notice and/or additional review fees. 

 

Section 5. MMC 22G.010.260 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.260 Modifications to proposal.Minor revisions to approved 

development applications. 

(1) Modifications to an application required by the city shall not be deemed a new 

application. 

(2) An applicant-requested modification occurring either before or after issuance 

of the permit shall be deemed a new application for the purpose of vesting when such 

modification would result in a substantial increase in a project’s impact as determined by 

the department. Such substantially increased impact may include increases in residential 

density or traffic generation or a greater than 10 percent increase in building square 

footage. 

The purpose and intent of this section is to provide an administrative process for 

minor revisions to approved development applications. For the purposes of this section, 

approved development applications shall include preliminary approval for subdivisions and 

short subdivisions and final approval prior to construction for all other development 

applications. 

(1) A minor revision to an approved residential development application is limited 

to the following when compared to the original development application, provided that there 

shall be no change in the proposed type of development or use: 

(a) Short subdivisions shall be limited to no more than one additional lot, 

provided the maximum number of lots allowed in a short subdivision is not exceeded. 
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(b) Subdivisions, single-family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple-family developments shall be limited to the lesser of: 

(i) A 10 percent increase in the number of lots or units; or 

(ii) An additional 10 lots or units, provided the additional/lots units 

will not cause the project to exceed the maximum categorical exemption threshold level 

established in MMC 22E.030.090. 

(c) A reduction in the number of lots or units. 

(d) A change in access points may be allowed when combined with 

subsection (1)(a) or (b) of this section or as a standalone minor revision provided that it 

does not change the trip distribution. No change in access points that changes the trip 

distribution can be approved as a minor revision. 

(e) A change to the project boundaries required to address surveying 

errors or other issues with the boundaries of the approved development application, 

provided that the number of lots or units cannot be increased above the number that could 

be approved as a minor revision to the original approved development application on the 

original project site before any boundary changes. 

(f) A change to the internal lot lines that does not increase lot or unit 

count beyond the amount allowed for a minor revision. 

(g) A change in the aggregate area of designated open space that does 

not decrease the amount of designated open space by more than ten percent.  Under no 

circumstances shall the quality or amount of designated open space be decreased to an 

amount that is less than that required by code. 

(h) A change not addressed by the criteria in subsections (1)(a) through 

(g) of this section which does not substantially alter the character of the approved 

development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(2) A minor revision to an approved nonresidential development application is 

limited to the following when compared to the original development application, provided 

that there is no change in the proposed type of development or use or no more than a 10 

percent increase in trip generation: 

(a) A utility structure shall be limited to no more than a 400-square-foot 

increase in the gross floor area. 

(b) All other structures shall be limited to no more than a 10 percent 

increase in the gross floor area. 

(c) A change in access points when combined with subsection (2)(a) or (b) 

of this section or as a standalone minor revision. 

(d) A change which does not substantially alter the character of the 

approved development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(3) A minor revision may be approved subject to the following: 

(a) An application for a minor revision shall be submitted on forms 

approved by the community development department. An application for a minor revision 

shall not be accepted if a variance is required to accomplish the change to the approved 

development. 

(b) An application for a minor revision shall be accompanied by any fees 

specified in Chapter 22G.030 MMC. 

(c) An application for a minor revision shall require notification of the 

relevant city departments and agencies. 

(d) An application for a minor revision shall be subject to the development 

regulations in effect as of the date the original development application was determined to 

be complete. 

(e) The director shall grant approval of the request for a minor revision if 

it is determined that the minor revision does not substantially alter: 

(i) The previous approval of the development application; 

(ii) The final conditions of approval; or 
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(iii) The public health, safety and welfare. 

(f) A minor revision shall be properly documented as a part of the records 

for the approved development application. 

(g) A minor revision does not extend the life or term of the development 

application approval and concurrency determination, which shall run from the original date 

of: 

(i) Preliminary approval for subdivisions or short subdivisions; or 

(ii) Approval for all other development applications. 

(4) The final determination of what constitutes a minor revision shall be made by 

the Community Development Director. 

 

Section 6. MMC 22G.010.270 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.270 Major revisions to approved residential development 

applications.  

The purpose and intent of this section is to provide a process for major revisions to 

approved residential development applications. Residential development applications shall 

include short subdivisions, subdivisions, single family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple family developments. For the purposes of this section, 

approved residential development applications shall include preliminary approval for 

subdivisions and short subdivisions and final approval prior to construction for all other 

residential development applications. 

(1) A major revision to an approved residential development application is limited 

to the following when compared to the original development application, provided there is 

no change in the proposed type of development or use: 

(a) Subdivisions, single family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple family developments shall be limited to the lesser of: 

(i) A 20 percent increase in the number of lots or units; or 

(ii) An additional 20 lots or units. 

(b) A change in access points, when combined with subsection (1)(a) of 

this section. 

(c) A change to the project boundaries required to address surveying 

errors or other issues with the boundaries of the approved development application, 

provided that the number of lots or units cannot be increased above the number that could 

be approved as a minor revision to the original approved development application on the 

original project site before any boundary changes. 

(d) A change to the internal lot lines when combined with another criteria 

in subsection (1) of this section that does not increase lot or unit count beyond the amount 

allowed for a major revision. 

(e) A change in the aggregate area of designated open space beyond that 

allowed as a minor revision, provided that the decrease will not result in an amount that is 

less than that required by code. 

(f) A change not addressed by the criteria in subsections (1)(a) through 

(e) of this section which does not substantially alter the character of the approved 

development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(3) A major revision shall require processing through the same process as a new 

development application subject to the following: 

(a) An application for a major revision shall be submitted on forms 

approved by the department. An application for a major revision shall not be accepted if a 

variance is required to accomplish the change to the approved development. 

(b) An application for a major revision shall be accompanied by any fees 

specified in Chapter 22G.030 MMC. 
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(c) An application for a major revision shall require public notice pursuant 

to MMC 22G.010.090. 

(d) An application for a major revision shall be subject to the development 

regulations in effect as of the date the original development application was determined to 

be complete. 

(e) The Community Development Director or the Hearing Examiner shall 

grant approval of the major revision if it is determined that the major revision does not 

substantially alter: 

(i) The previous approval of the development application; 

(ii) The final conditions of approval; or 

(iii) The public health, safety and welfare. 

(f) A major revision shall be properly documented as a part of the records 

for the approved development application. 

(g) A major revision does not extend the life or term of the development 

application approval and concurrency determination, which shall run from the original date 

of: 

(i) Preliminary approval for subdivisions or short subdivisions; or 

(ii) Approval for all other residential development applications. 

(4) The final determination of what constitutes a major revision shall be made by 

the Community Development Director. 

 

Section 7. MMC 22G.010.280 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.280 Revisions not defined as minor or major.  

Any proposed revision to an approved development application that does not meet 

the criteria in MMC 22G.010.260 or MMC 22G.010.270 shall require a new development 

application and a new completeness determination. The new application shall conform to the 

development regulations which are in effect at the time the new development application is 

determined complete. 

 

Section 8. MMC 22G.010.270 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.270 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.270290 Supplemental information. 

 

Section 9. MMC 22G.010.280 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.280 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.280300 Oath of accuracy.  

 

Section 10. MMC 22G.010.290 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.290 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.290310 Limitations on refiling of applications.  

 

Section 11. MMC 22G.010.300 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.300 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.300320 Code compliance review – Actions subject to review.  

 

Section 12. MMC 22G.010.310 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.310 remain in effect and unchanged): 
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22G.010.310330 Decisions and appeals.  

 

Section 13. MMC 22G.010.320 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.320 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.320340 Actions subject to review.  

 

Section 14. MMC 22G.010.330 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.330 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.330350 Notice requirements and comment period.  

 

Section 15. MMC 22G.010.340 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.340360 Decision or public hearing required.  

Following the comment period provided in MMC 22G.010.330350, the community 

development director shall: 

(1) Review the information in the record and render a decision pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.360380; or 

(2) Forward the application to the hearing examiner for public hearing, if: 

(a) Adverse comments are received from at least five persons or agencies 

during the comment period which are relevant to the decision criteria of Article VI of this 

chapter, or state specific reasons why a hearing should be held; or 

(b) The community development director determines that a hearing is 

necessary to address issues of vague, conflicting or inadequate information, or issues of 

public significance. 

 

Section 16. MMC 22G.010.350 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.350 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.350370 Additional requirements prior to hearing.  

 

Section 17. MMC 22G.010.360 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.360380 Decision regarding proposal. 

Decisions regarding the approval or denial of proposals subject to community 

development director review pursuant to MMC 22G.010.320340 shall be based upon 

compliance with the required showings of Article VI of this chapter, Land Use Application – 

Decision Criteria. 

 

Section 18. MMC 22G.010.370 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.370390 Time limitations.  

Permit approvals which are subject to review per MMC 22G.010.320340 shall have a 

time limit of two years from issuance or date of the final appeal decision, whichever is 

applicable, in which any required conditions of approval must be met; however, conditional 

use approval for schools shall have a time limit of five years. The time limit may be 

extended one additional year by the community development director or the hearing 

examiner if the applicant provides written justification prior to the expiration of the time 

limit. For the purpose of this chapter, “issuance or date” shall be the date the permit is 

issued or date upon which the hearing examiner’s decision is issued on an appeal of a 

permit, whichever is later. A permit is effective indefinitely once any required conditions of 

approval have been met. 
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Exception: Effective until December 31, 2011, a one-time, 36-month time extension, 

less any previously approved one-year extension, may be granted by the community 

development director for any unexpired conditional use permit approved prior to December 

31, 2009, if the applicant or successor: 

(1) Files with the community development director a sworn and notarized 

declaration that final conditional use permit approval will be delayed as a result of adverse 

market conditions and an inability of the applicant to secure financing; and 

(2) Is current on all invoices for work performed by the department on the 

conditional use permit review. 

 

Section 19. MMC 22G.010.380 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.30 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.380400 Purpose.  

 

Section 20. MMC 22G.010.390 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.390 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.390410 Temporary use permit.  

 

Section 21. MMC 22G.010.400 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.400 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.400420 Variance.  

 

Section 22. MMC 22G.010.410 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.410 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.410430 Conditional use permit.  

 

Section 23. MMC 22G.010.420 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.420 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.420440 Rezone criteria.  

 

Section 24. MMC 22G.010.430 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.430 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.430450 Rezone and review procedures.  

 

Section 25. MMC 22G.010.440 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.440 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.440460 Home occupation permit.  

 

Section 26. MMC 22G.010.450 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.450470 Continuing jurisdiction.  

The hearing examiner shall retain continuing jurisdiction over all variances and 

conditional use permits. Upon a petition being filed by any person with a substantial and 

direct interest in a variance or conditional use permit, or by any public official, alleging that 

a condition has been violated or that modifications to the variance or conditional use permit 

are necessary, the hearing examiner may call a public hearing for the purpose of reviewing 
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that variance or conditional use permit. Notice of the public hearing shall be as provided in 

accordance with MMC 22G.010.110. Immediately upon a petition for review being accepted 

by the hearing examiner, the community development director may, for good cause shown, 

issue a stop work order to temporarily stay the force and effect of all or any part of the 

variance or conditional use permit in question until such time as the review is finally 

adjudicated. Following a hearing the hearing examiner may reaffirm, modify or rescind all or 

any part of the variance or conditional use permit being reviewed. Appeal of the hearing 

examiner decision shall be to the superior court pursuant to MMC 226.010.540560. 

 

Section 27. MMC 22G.010.460 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.460 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.460480 Cancellation of decisions.  

 

Section 28. MMC 22G.010.470 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.470 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.470490 Transfer of ownership.  

 

Section 29. MMC 22G.010.480 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.480 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.480500 Purpose.  

 

Section 30. MMC 22G.010.490 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.490 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.490510 Authority and application.  

 

Section 31. MMC 22G.010.500 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.500 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.500520 Required findings.  

 

Section 32. MMC 22G.010.510 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.510530 Burden of proof. 

The applicant must demonstrate that the proposed amendment meets the conditions 

of the required findings in MMC 22G.010.500520. 

 

Section 33. MMC 22G.010.520 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.520540 Appeal process – General description.  

(1) Only a single open record hearing will be held on any development project 

permit application. Administrative decisions are appealable to the hearing examiner. The 

hearing examiner will conduct a public hearing in which public testimony and new 

information may be presented (open record hearing). 

(2) Appeals of hearing examiner’s decisions shall be made to superior court as 

provided in MMC 226.010.540560. 

 

Section 34. MMC 22G.010.530 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.530 remain in effect and unchanged): 
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22G.010.530550 Appeal of administrative interpretations and approvals.  

 

Section 35. MMC 22G.010.540 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.540 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.540560 Judicial appeal.  

 

Section 36. MMC 22G.030.020 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.030.020 General fee structure.  

The community development department is authorized to charge and collect the 

following fees: 

  

Type of Activity Fee 

Land Use Review Fees 

Administrative approval (bed and breakfast, accessory 

dwelling unit, or similar request) 

$250.00 

Annexation:  

Under 10 acres $250.00 

Over 10 acres $750.00 

Appeals (quasi-judicial):  

For activity that requires a hearing for the primary 

project action 

$250.00 

For activity that would not have required a hearing for 

the primary action 

$500.00 

Appeals (administrative) $250.00 

Boundary line adjustment (up to two lots) $500.00 

Comprehensive plan amendment:  

Map amendment with rezone (under 5 acres) $2,500 

Map amendment with rezone (over 5 acres) $5,000 

Text amendment  $500.00 

Conditional use permit (administrative):  

Residential $1,000 + $100.00 for each unit 

Group residence or communication facility $2,500 

Commercial (including RV park, churches) $3,500 

Conditional use permit (public hearing) Administrative fee + $1,500 

Critical areas review:  

Under 0.50 acre $250.00 

0.51 – 2 acres $500.00 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

2.01 – 10 acres $1,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

10.01 – 20 acres $2,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 
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20.01 – 50 acres $3,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

50.01+ acres $5,000 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

EIS preparation and review All direct, indirect costs and materials 

($135.00/hour for staff time) 

Home occupation (administrative approval) $50.00 

Lot status determination:  

Readily verifiable with documents submitted by 

applicant 

$50.00 

Requires research and detailed document evaluation 

and confirmation 

$200.00 

Minor modifications (to subdivision, site plan) 

Modifications: 

Minor 

Major 

$350.00 

 

$500.00 

$500.00 or thirty-percent (30%) of 

the applicable land use review fee, 

whichever is greater (excludes any 

lot or unit fee) 

Miscellaneous reviews not otherwise listed $120.00/hour 

Preapplication review fee $350.00 (fee will be credited upon 

application submittal if filed within 90 

days of the preapplication meeting) 

Rezone:  

Commercial (plus site plan charges if combined with 

project level review) 

$2,500 

PRD and mixed use overlay (plus site plan or 

subdivision charges) 

$2,500 

SEPA checklist:  

Residential (1 – 9 lots or dwelling units) $350.00 

Residential (10 – 20 lots or dwelling units) $500.00 

Residential (21 – 100 lots) $1,000 

Residential (greater than 100 lots or units) $1,500 

Commercial/industrial (0 – 2 acres) $350.00 

Commercial/industrial (2 – 20 acres) $750.00 

Commercial/industrial (greater than 20 acres) $1,500 

Shoreline permit (administrative review) $1,000 

Shoreline permit, shoreline conditional use permit, or 

shoreline variance permit with public hearing 

$5,000 

Site plan review (commercial, multifamily, PRD, master 

plan): 

 

Under 0.50 acre $500.00 + $50.00/lot or unit 

0.51 – 2 acres $750.00 + $50.00/lot or unit 
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2.01 – 10 acres $2,000 + $50.00/lot or unit 

10.01 – 20 acres $5,000 + $45.00/lot or unit 

20.01+ acres $7,500 + $40.00/lot or unit 

Site/subdivision plan review (with utility availability for 

county projects): 

 

Under 0.50 acre $500.00 

0.51 – 2 acres $750.00 

2.01 – 10 acres $2,000 

10.01+ acres $5,000 

Subdivisions:  

Preliminary binding site plan (commercial, industrial) $5,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Preliminary plat $5,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Preliminary short plat $3,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Final binding site plan, plat or short plat $1,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Subdivision time extension requests (time extension, 

amendment) 

$200.00 

Temporary use permit $50.00 

Transitory accommodations permit $500.00 

Variance (quasi-judicial decision – zoning, utility) $500.00 

Zoning code text amendment $500.00 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews 

prioritized on overtime basis) 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project review 

fees 

Engineering Review and Construction Inspection Fees 

Engineering construction plan review:  

Residential (full plan sets – roads, drainage, utilities) $225.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $2,000 

minimum for first two reviews, 

$120.00/hour for each subsequent 

review 

Residential (partial construction review – i.e., utilities, 

grading) 

$100.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $1,000 

minimum for first two reviews 

Multiple residential/commercial/industrial $250.00 administrative base fee + 

$135.00/hour 

Engineering, design and development standards 

modifications/variances (administrative) 

$250.00 

Miscellaneous reviews not otherwise listed, and hourly 

rate from January 1, 2005, for projects initiated prior 

to 2005 (prior rates charged for hours worked prior to 

2005) 

$120.00/hour 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project review 
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prioritized on overtime basis) fees 

Construction Inspection Fees 

Security for performance/security for maintenance fee $20.00/lot or unit, with a minimum 

amount being $250.00  

Inspection for water, sewer, storm, street 

improvements associated with approved residential 

construction plans 

$250.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $2,000 

minimum 

Inspection for utilities only (residential) $100.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $1,000 

minimum 

Multiple residential/commercial/industrial $250.00 administrative base fee + 

$135.00/hour  

Right-of-way permit $250.00 

Miscellaneous reviews and inspections not otherwise 

listed, and hourly rate from January 2005 for projects 

initiated prior to 2005 (prior rates charged for hours 

worked prior to 2005) 

$120.00/hour 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews and 

inspections prioritized on overtime basis) 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project inspection 

fees 

Impact Fee Administration Charge 

School impact fee administrative charge $50.00/single-family or duplex, or 

$100.00/apartment building 

 

Section 37. MMC 22G.090.170 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.090.170 Preliminary and final subdivision approval – Terms.  

(1) Preliminary plats of any proposed subdivision and dedication shall be 

approved, disapproved, or returned to the applicant for modification or correction within 

ninety (90) days from the date of filing a complete application unless the applicant consents 

to an extension of such time period or the 90-day limitation is extended to include up to 

twenty-one (21) days as specified under RCW 58.17.095(3); provided, that if an 

environmental impact statement is required as provided in RCW 43.21C.030, the 90-day 

period shall not include the time spent preparing and circulating the environmental impact 

statement. 

(2) Final subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved, or returned to the applicant 

within thirty (30) days from the date of filing thereof, unless the applicant consents to an 

extension of such time period. 

(3) Final subdivision approval must be acquired in accordance with RCW 

58.17.140, as follows: 

(a) Within five (5) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date of 

preliminary approval is on or after January 1, 2015.  An extension may be granted by the 

community development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to 

submit the final plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must 

file a written request with the community development director requesting the extension at 

least 30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

(b) Within seven (7) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date 

of preliminary approval is on or before December 31, 2014. 
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(c) Within ten (10) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the project 

is not subject to requirements adopted under Chapter 90.58 RCW and the date of 

preliminary plat approval is on or before December 31, 2007.  

(4) If final subdivision approval is not obtained within the timeframes outlined in 

subsection (3) of this section, the preliminary subdivision approval is void. 

 

Section 38. MMC 22G.090.185 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.090.185 Revisions after preliminary subdivision approval.  

Revisions of approved preliminary subdivisions prior to installation of improvements 

and recording of the final subdivision shall be processed pursuant to MMC 22G.010.260 or 

22G.010.270. 

 

Section 39. MMC 22G.090.280 is hereby repealed in its entirety and marked 

as reserved, as follows: 

 

22G.090.280 Time limits for action.(Reserved)  

Final subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved or returned to the applicant within 

30 calendar days from date of filing the final subdivision for approval by the city council, 

unless the applicant consents to an extension of such time period in writing. The 30-day 

time period shall not commence to run until the applicant files with the city all required final 

subdivision documents completed to the satisfaction of the city. 

 

Section 40. MMC 22G.090.380 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.090.380 Preliminary and final short subdivision approval – Terms.  

(1) Approval Within 60 Calendar Days. Preliminary short subdivisions shall be 

approved, disapproved or returned to the applicant within 60 calendar days from the date of 

filing a complete application, unless the applicant consents to a written extension of such 

time period; provided, that if an environmental impact statement is required as provided in 

RCW 43.21C.030, the time period shall not include the time spent preparing and circulating 

the EIS. Preliminary short subdivisions and dedication shall be approved, disapproved, or 

returned to the applicant for modification or correction within ninety (90) days from the 

date of filing a complete application unless the applicant consents to an extension of such 

time period or the 90-day limitation is extended to include up to twenty-one (21) days as 

specified under RCW 58.17.095(3); provided, that if an environmental impact statement is 

required as provided in RCW 43.21C.030, the 90-day period shall not include the time spent 

preparing and circulating the environmental impact statement. 

(2) Final short subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved, or returned to the 

applicant within thirty (30) days from the date of filing thereof, unless the applicant 

consents to an extension of such time period. 

(2) Limitation on Approval. Final short subdivision approval must be acquired 

within five years of preliminary approval, after which time the preliminary short subdivision 

approval is void. The five-year time frame shall commence from the effective date of the 

decision approving the short subdivision. An extension may be granted by the community 

development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to submit the 

final short plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must file a 

written request with the community development director requesting the extension at least 

30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

Exception: For short plats which obtained preliminary short plat approval on or 

before December 31, 2007, and are not subject to the requirements adopted under Chapter 

90.58 RCW, a final short plat meeting all requirements of this chapter shall be submitted for 

approval within nine years of the date of preliminary short plat approval pursuant to RCW 
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58.17.140. For short plats which obtained preliminary short plat approval between January 

1, 2008, and December 31, 2014, a final short plat meeting all requirements of this chapter 

shall be submitted for approval within seven years of the date of preliminary short plat 

approval pursuant to RCW 58.17.140. An extension may be granted by the community 

development director for up to two years on short plats which received preliminary short 

plat approval between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2014, if the applicant has 

attempted in good faith to submit the final short subdivision within the seven-year time 

period; provided, however, the applicant must file a written request with the community 

development director requesting the extension at least 30 days before expiration of the 

seven-year period. (Ord. 2894 § 4, 2012; Ord. 2852 § 10 (Exh. A), 2011). 

(3) Final short subdivision approval must be acquired in accordance with RCW 

58.17.140, as follows: 

(a) Within five (5) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date of 

preliminary approval is on or after January 1, 2015.  An extension may be granted by the 

community development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to 

submit the final plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must 

file a written request with the community development director requesting the extension at 

least 30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

(b) Within seven (7) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date 

of preliminary approval is on or before December 31, 2014. 

(c) Within ten (10) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the project 

is not subject to requirements adopted under Chapter 90.58 RCW and the date of 

preliminary plat approval is on or before December 31, 2007.  

(4) If final short subdivision approval is not obtained within the timeframes 

outlined in subsection (3) of this section, the preliminary subdivision approval is void. 

 

Section 41. MMC 22G.090.385 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.090.385 Revisions after preliminary short subdivision approval.  

Revisions of approved preliminary short subdivisions prior to installation of 

improvements and recording of the final short subdivision shall be processed pursuant to 

MMC 22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 42. MMC 22G.100.125 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.100.125 Revisions.  

Revisions to an approved binding site plan shall be processed pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 43. MMC 22G.120.390 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.120.390 Revision of the official site plan.  

Revisions to an approved official site plan shall be processed pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 44.  MMC  22A.010.160, Amendments, of MMC Chapter 22A.010, General 

Administration, is hereby amended as follows by adding reference to this adopted ordinance 

in order to track amendments to the City’s Unified Development Code: 

 
“22A.010.160 Amendments. 

 The following amendments have been made to the UDC subsequent to its adoption: 
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Ordinance Title (description) Effective Date 

_______ Legislative Enactments  _____________, 2015” 

Section 45. Severability.  If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or 

word of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of 

competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality thereof shall not affect the 

validity or constitutionality of any other section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or 

word of this ordinance. 

 

Section 46.  Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective five days after 

the date of its publication by summary. 

 

 PASSED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this ______ day of 

__________________, 2015. 

CITY OF MARYSVILLE 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 JON NEHRING, MAYOR 

 

Attest: 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 APRIL O’BRIEN, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

 

Approved as to form: 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 GRANT K. WEED, CITY ATTORNEY 

 

Date of Publication:   

 

Effective Date:  ______________________  

 (5 days after publication) 
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CITY OF MARYSVILLE 

Marysville, Washington 

ORDINANCE NO. ________ 

 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MARYSVILLE, WASHINGTON 

RELATED TO ENACTMENTS ADOPTED BY THE WASHINGTON STATE 

LEGISLATURE BY AMENDING MARYSVILLE MUNICIPAL CODE (MMC) 

SECTIONS 22C.020.060 PERMITTED USES; 22C.010.070 PERMITTED 

USES – DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS; 22G.010.150 ADMINISTRATIVE 

APPROVALS WITHOUT NOTICE; 22G.010.250 VESTING; 22G.010.260 

MINOR REVISIONS TO APPROVED DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS; 

22G.010.270 MAJOR REVISIONS TO APPROVED RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS; 22G.010.280 REVISIONS NOT 

DEFINED AS MINOR OR MAJOR; 22G.010.290 SUPPLEMENTAL 

INFORMATION; 22G.010.300 OATH OF ACCURACY; 22G.010.310 

LIMITATIONS ON REFILING OF APPLICATIONS; 22G.010.320 CODE 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW – ACTIONS SUBJECT TO REVIEW; 22G.010.330 

DECISIONS AND APPEALS; 22G.010.340 ACTIONS SUBJECT TO 

REVIEW; 22G.010.350 NOTICE REQUIREMENTS AND COMMENT 

PERIOD; 22G.010.360 DECISION OR PUBLIC HEARING REQUIRED; 

22G.010.370 ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO HEARING; 

22G.010.380 DECISION REGARDING PROPOSAL; 22G.010.390 TIME 

LIMITATIONS; 22G.010.400 PURPOSE; 22G.010.410 TEMPORARY USE 

PERMIT; 22G.010.420 VARIANCE; 22G.010.430 CONDITIONAL USE 

PERMIT; 22G.010.440 REZONE CRITERIA; 22G.010.450 REZONE AND 

REVIEW PROCEDURES; 22G.010.460 HOME OCCUPATION PERMIT; 

22G.010.470 CONTINUING JURISDICTION; 22G.010.480 

CANCELLATION OF DECISIONS; 22G.010.490 TRANSFER OF 

OWNERSHIP; 22G.010.500 PURPOSE; 22G.010.510 AUTHORITY AND 

APPLICATION; 22G.010.520 REQUIRED FINDINGS; 22G.010.530 

BURDEN OF PROOF; 22G.010.540 APPEAL PROCESS – GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION; 22G.010.550 APPEAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

INTERPRETATIONS AND APPROVALS; 22G.010.560 JUDICIAL APPEAL; 

22G.030.020 GENERAL FEE STRUCTURE; 22G.090.170 PRELIMINARY 

AND FINAL SUBDIVISION APPROVAL – TERMS; 22G.090.185 

REVISIONS AFTER PRELIMINARY SUBDIVISION APPROVAL; 

REPEALING 22G.090.280; AMENDING SECTION 22G.090.380 

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SHORT SUBDIVISION APPROVAL – TERMS; 

AND CREATING NEW SECTIONS 22G.090.385 REVISIONS AFTER 

PRELIMINARY SHORT SUBDIVISION APPROVAL; 22G.100.125 

REVISIONS; 22G.120.390 REVISION OF THE OFFICIAL SITE PLAN; 

AND AMENDING MMC SECTION 22A.010.160  GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATION, RELATED TO TRACKING AMENDMENTS TO THE 

CITY’S UNIFORM DEVELOPMENT CODE; PROVIDING FOR 

SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

WHEREAS, the State Growth Management Act, RCW Chapter 36.70A mandates that 

cities periodically review and amend development regulations which include but are not 

limited to zoning ordinances and official controls; and 
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WHEREAS, RCW 36.70A.106 requires the processing of amendments to the City's 

development regulations in the same manner as the original adoption of the City's 

comprehensive plan and development regulations; and  

 

WHEREAS, the State Growth Management Act requires notice and broad public 

participation when adopting or amending the City's comprehensive plan and development 

regulations; and  

 

WHEREAS, the City, in reviewing and amending its development regulations has 

complied with the notice, public participation and processing requirements established by 

the Growth Management Act, as more fully described below; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Marysville finds that from time to time it is 

necessary and appropriate to review and revise provisions of the City’s municipal code and 

development code (MMC Title 22); and 

 

WHEREAS, the development code amendment is consistent with the following 

required findings of MMC 22G.010.500: 

(1) The amendment is consistent with the purposes of the comprehensive plan; 

(2) The amendment is consistent with the purpose of this title; 

(3) There have been significant changes in the circumstances to warrant a 

change; 

(4) The benefit or cost to the public health, safety and welfare is sufficient to 

warrant the action. 

 

  WHEREAS, the Planning Commission discussed the above-referenced amendment 

during a public meeting held on September 9, 2014; and 

 

WHEREAS, on November 12, 2014, the Marysville Planning Commission held a duly-

advertised public hearing, which was continued to November 25, 2014; and 

 

WHEREAS, On November 25, 2014, at the continued public hearing, the Marysville 

Planning Commission made a recommendation to the City Council recommending the 

adoption of the proposed amendments to the City’s development regulations; and 

 

 WHEREAS, at a public meeting on January 12, 2015, , the Marysville City Council 

reviewed and considered the Marysville Planning Commission’s Recommendation and 

proposed amendments to the City’s development regulations; and 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Marysville has submitted the proposed development 

regulation revisions to the Washington State Department of Commerce on September 12, 

2014, seeking expedited review under RCW 36.70A.160(3)(b) in compliance with the 

procedural requirement under RCW 36.70A.106; and 

 

WHEREAS, the amendments to the development regulations are exempt from State 

Environmental Policy Act review under WAC 197-11-800(19); 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Marysville, Washington do ordain 

as follows: 
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Section 1. MMC 22C.020.060 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

Residential land uses 

Specific Land Use NB 
CB 

(63) 
GC DC 

MU 
(63) 

BP LI GI REC P/I 

Group Residences: 
        

 
 

Adult family home P P P P P P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P 

Residential care facility P P P P P P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P 

Personal Services: 
        

 
 

Day care I P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) P(21)(70) P(70) P(70) P(70) 

 

Section 2. MMC 22C.020.070 is hereby amended as follows.  (All other 

provisions of MMC 22C.020.070 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

(70) Permitted within existing legal non-conforming single-family residences. 

 

Section 3. MMC 22G.010.150 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.150 Administrative approvals without notice.  

(1) The director may approve, approve with conditions, or deny the following 

without notice: 

(a) Boundary line adjustments; 

(b) Extension of time for approval; 

(c) Minor amendments or modifications to approved developments or 

permits in accordance with MMC 22G.010.260. Minor amendments are those which may 

affect the precise dimensions or location of buildings, accessory structures and driveways, 

but do not: 

(i) Affect overall project character; 

(ii) Increase the number of lots, dwelling units, or density; or 

(iii) Decrease the quality or amount of open space; 

(d) Home occupations; 

(e) Critical areas management determinations made by the community 

development director pursuant to Chapter 22E.010 MMC; 

(f) Bed and breakfast permits; 

(g) Accessory dwelling units; 

(h) Site plan with commercial, industrial, institutional (e.g., church, 

school) or multiple-family building permit if permitted outright; 

(i) Site plan with administrative conditional use permit; 

(2) Director’s decisions under this section shall be final on the date issued. 

 

Section 4. MMC 22G.010.250 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.250 Vesting.  

(1) Only a complete application for a conditional use permit shall be considered 

under zoning and other land use control ordinances in effect as of the date of submittal. 

(2) Supplemental information required after acceptance and vesting of a 

complete application shall not affect the validity of the vesting for such application.  

(3) Vesting of an application does not vest any subsequently required permits, 

nor does it affect the requirements for vesting of subsequent permits or approvals. 
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(4) This section vests only conditional use permits. Vesting for other development 

permits shall be governed by other applicable titles. No rights shall vest by virtue of any 

application for a zone reclassification. 

(1) Purpose. The purpose of this section is to implement plan policies and state 

laws that provide for vesting. This section is intended to provide property owners, permit 

applicants, and the general public assurance that regulations for project development will 

remain consistent during the lifetime of the application. The section also establishes time 

limitations on vesting for permit approvals and clarifies that once those time limitations 

expire, all current development regulations and current land use controls apply. 

(2) Applicability. This section applies to complete applications and permit 

approvals required by the City of Marysville pursuant to Title 22 MMC, including and limited 

to, land use permits, preliminary subdivisions, final subdivisions, short subdivisions, binding 

site plans, conditional use permits, shoreline development permits and any other land use 

permit application that is determined by Washington State law to be subject to the Vested 

Rights Doctrine. Vesting of building permit applications are governed by the rules of RCW 

19.27.095 and Title 16 MMC. 

(3) Vesting of Applications. 

(a) An application described in subsection (2) shall be reviewed for 

consistency with the applicable development regulations in effect on the date the application 

is deemed complete. 

(b) An application described in subsection (2) shall be reviewed for 

consistency with the construction and utility standards in effect on the date the separate 

application for a construction or utility permit is deemed complete. An applicant may submit 

a separate construction or utility permit application simultaneously with any application 

described in subsection (2) to vest for a construction or utility standard. The application or 

approval of a construction or utility permit or the payment of connection charges or 

administrative fees to a public utility does not constitute a binding agreement for service 

and shall not establish a vesting date for development regulations used in the review of 

applications described in subsection (2). 

(c) An application described in subsection (2) utilizing vested rights shall 

be subject to all development regulations in effect on the vesting date. 

(d) An application described in subsection (2) that is deemed complete is 

vested for the specific use, density, and physical development that is identified in the 

application submittal. 

(e) Applications submitted pursuant to Title 22 MMC that are not listed in 

subsection (2) shall be governed by those standards which apply to said application. These 

applications shall not vest for any additional development regulations. 

(f) The property owner is responsible for monitoring the time limitations 

and review deadlines for the application. The City shall not be responsible for maintaining a 

valid application. If the application expires, a new application may be filed with the 

Community Development Department, but shall be subject to the development regulations 

in effect on the date of the new application. 

(4) Duration of Vesting. 

(a) Land Use Permits. The development of an approved land use permit 

shall be governed by the terms of approval of the permit unless the legislative body finds 

that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(b) Preliminary Subdivision. Development of an approved preliminary 

subdivision shall be based on the controls contained in the Hearing Examiner's decision. A 

final subdivision meeting all of the requirements of the preliminary subdivision approval 

shall be submitted within the time period specified in MMC 22G.090.170 and RCW 

58.17.140. Any extension of time beyond the time period specified in MMC 22G.090.170 

and RCW 58.17.140 may contain additional or altered conditions and requirements based on 

current development regulations and other land use controls. 
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(c) Land Use Permits Associated with a Preliminary Subdivision. Land Use 

Permit applications, such as Planned Residential Development applications that are 

approved as a companion to a preliminary subdivision application shall remain valid for the 

duration of the preliminary and final subdivision as provided in subsections (b) and (d) of 

this section. 

(d) Final Subdivision. The lots in a final subdivision may be developed by 

the terms of approval of the final subdivision, and the development regulations in effect at 

the time the preliminary subdivision application was deemed complete for a period as 

specified in RCW 58.17.170 unless the legislative body finds that a change in conditions 

creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(e) Short Subdivision. The lots in a short subdivision may be developed by 

the terms and conditions of approval, and the development regulations in effect at the time 

the application was deemed complete for a period specified in RCW 58.17.170 unless the 

legislative body finds that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public 

health, safety or welfare. 

(f) Binding Site Plan. The lots in a Binding Site Plan may be developed by 

the terms of approval of the Binding Site Plan, and the development regulations in effect at 

the time the application was deemed complete unless the legislative body finds that a 

change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health, safety or welfare. 

(g) All approvals described in this section shall be vested for the specific 

use, density, and physical development that is identified in the permit approval. 

(h) Sign Permit. A sign permit shall expire if the permit is not exercised 

within one year of its issuance. No extensions of the expiration date shall be permitted. 

(5) Waiver of Vesting. A property owner may voluntarily waive vested rights at 

any time during the processing of an application by delivering a written and signed waiver 

to the Director stating that the property owner agrees to comply with all development 

regulations in effect on the date of delivery of the waiver. Any change to the application is 

subject to the modification criteria described in MMC 22G.010.260 and 22G.010.270 and 

may require revised public notice and/or additional review fees. 

 

Section 5. MMC 22G.010.260 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.260 Modifications to proposal.Minor revisions to approved 

development applications. 

(1) Modifications to an application required by the city shall not be deemed a new 

application. 

(2) An applicant-requested modification occurring either before or after issuance 

of the permit shall be deemed a new application for the purpose of vesting when such 

modification would result in a substantial increase in a project’s impact as determined by 

the department. Such substantially increased impact may include increases in residential 

density or traffic generation or a greater than 10 percent increase in building square 

footage. 

The purpose and intent of this section is to provide an administrative process for 

minor revisions to approved development applications. For the purposes of this section, 

approved development applications shall include preliminary approval for subdivisions and 

short subdivisions and final approval prior to construction for all other development 

applications. 

(1) A minor revision to an approved residential development application is limited 

to the following when compared to the original development application, provided that there 

shall be no change in the proposed type of development or use: 

(a) Short subdivisions shall be limited to no more than one additional lot, 

provided the maximum number of lots allowed in a short subdivision is not exceeded. 
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(b) Subdivisions, single-family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple-family developments shall be limited to the lesser of: 

(i) A 10 percent increase in the number of lots or units; or 

(ii) An additional 10 lots or units, provided the additional/lots units 

will not cause the project to exceed the maximum categorical exemption threshold level 

established in MMC 22E.030.090. 

(c) A reduction in the number of lots or units. 

(d) A change in access points may be allowed when combined with 

subsection (1)(a) or (b) of this section or as a standalone minor revision provided that it 

does not change the trip distribution. No change in access points that changes the trip 

distribution can be approved as a minor revision. 

(e) A change to the project boundaries required to address surveying 

errors or other issues with the boundaries of the approved development application, 

provided that the number of lots or units cannot be increased above the number that could 

be approved as a minor revision to the original approved development application on the 

original project site before any boundary changes. 

(f) A change to the internal lot lines that does not increase lot or unit 

count beyond the amount allowed for a minor revision. 

(g) A change in the aggregate area of designated open space that does 

not decrease the amount of designated open space by more than ten percent.  Under no 

circumstances shall the quality or amount of designated open space be decreased to an 

amount that is less than that required by code. 

(h) A change not addressed by the criteria in subsections (1)(a) through 

(g) of this section which does not substantially alter the character of the approved 

development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(2) A minor revision to an approved nonresidential development application is 

limited to the following when compared to the original development application, provided 

that there is no change in the proposed type of development or use or no more than a 10 

percent increase in trip generation: 

(a) A utility structure shall be limited to no more than a 400-square-foot 

increase in the gross floor area. 

(b) All other structures shall be limited to no more than a 10 percent 

increase in the gross floor area. 

(c) A change in access points when combined with subsection (2)(a) or (b) 

of this section or as a standalone minor revision. 

(d) A change which does not substantially alter the character of the 

approved development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(3) A minor revision may be approved subject to the following: 

(a) An application for a minor revision shall be submitted on forms 

approved by the community development department. An application for a minor revision 

shall not be accepted if a variance is required to accomplish the change to the approved 

development. 

(b) An application for a minor revision shall be accompanied by any fees 

specified in Chapter 22G.030 MMC. 

(c) An application for a minor revision shall require notification of the 

relevant city departments and agencies. 

(d) An application for a minor revision shall be subject to the development 

regulations in effect as of the date the original development application was determined to 

be complete. 

(e) The director shall grant approval of the request for a minor revision if 

it is determined that the minor revision does not substantially alter: 

(i) The previous approval of the development application; 

(ii) The final conditions of approval; or 
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(iii) The public health, safety and welfare. 

(f) A minor revision shall be properly documented as a part of the records 

for the approved development application. 

(g) A minor revision does not extend the life or term of the development 

application approval and concurrency determination, which shall run from the original date 

of: 

(i) Preliminary approval for subdivisions or short subdivisions; or 

(ii) Approval for all other development applications. 

(4) The final determination of what constitutes a minor revision shall be made by 

the Community Development Director. 

 

Section 6. MMC 22G.010.270 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.270 Major revisions to approved residential development 

applications.  

The purpose and intent of this section is to provide a process for major revisions to 

approved residential development applications. Residential development applications shall 

include short subdivisions, subdivisions, single family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple family developments. For the purposes of this section, 

approved residential development applications shall include preliminary approval for 

subdivisions and short subdivisions and final approval prior to construction for all other 

residential development applications. 

(1) A major revision to an approved residential development application is limited 

to the following when compared to the original development application, provided there is 

no change in the proposed type of development or use: 

(a) Subdivisions, single family detached unit developments, cottage 

housing, townhomes and multiple family developments shall be limited to the lesser of: 

(i) A 20 percent increase in the number of lots or units; or 

(ii) An additional 20 lots or units. 

(b) A change in access points, when combined with subsection (1)(a) of 

this section. 

(c) A change to the project boundaries required to address surveying 

errors or other issues with the boundaries of the approved development application, 

provided that the number of lots or units cannot be increased above the number that could 

be approved as a minor revision to the original approved development application on the 

original project site before any boundary changes. 

(d) A change to the internal lot lines when combined with another criteria 

in subsection (1) of this section that does not increase lot or unit count beyond the amount 

allowed for a major revision. 

(e) A change in the aggregate area of designated open space beyond that 

allowed as a minor revision, provided that the decrease will not result in an amount that is 

less than that required by code. 

(f) A change not addressed by the criteria in subsections (1)(a) through 

(e) of this section which does not substantially alter the character of the approved 

development application or site plan and prior approval. 

(3) A major revision shall require processing through the same process as a new 

development application subject to the following: 

(a) An application for a major revision shall be submitted on forms 

approved by the department. An application for a major revision shall not be accepted if a 

variance is required to accomplish the change to the approved development. 

(b) An application for a major revision shall be accompanied by any fees 

specified in Chapter 22G.030 MMC. 
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(c) An application for a major revision shall require public notice pursuant 

to MMC 22G.010.090. 

(d) An application for a major revision shall be subject to the development 

regulations in effect as of the date the original development application was determined to 

be complete. 

(e) The Community Development Director or the Hearing Examiner shall 

grant approval of the major revision if it is determined that the major revision does not 

substantially alter: 

(i) The previous approval of the development application; 

(ii) The final conditions of approval; or 

(iii) The public health, safety and welfare. 

(f) A major revision shall be properly documented as a part of the records 

for the approved development application. 

(g) A major revision does not extend the life or term of the development 

application approval and concurrency determination, which shall run from the original date 

of: 

(i) Preliminary approval for subdivisions or short subdivisions; or 

(ii) Approval for all other residential development applications. 

(4) The final determination of what constitutes a major revision shall be made by 

the Community Development Director. 

 

Section 7. MMC 22G.010.280 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.010.280 Revisions not defined as minor or major.  

Any proposed revision to an approved development application that does not meet 

the criteria in MMC 22G.010.260 or MMC 22G.010.270 shall require a new development 

application and a new completeness determination. The new application shall conform to the 

development regulations which are in effect at the time the new development application is 

determined complete. 

 

Section 8. MMC 22G.010.270 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.270 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.270290 Supplemental information. 

 

Section 9. MMC 22G.010.280 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.280 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.280300 Oath of accuracy.  

 

Section 10. MMC 22G.010.290 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.290 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.290310 Limitations on refiling of applications.  

 

Section 11. MMC 22G.010.300 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.300 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.300320 Code compliance review – Actions subject to review.  

 

Section 12. MMC 22G.010.310 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.310 remain in effect and unchanged): 
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22G.010.310330 Decisions and appeals.  

 

Section 13. MMC 22G.010.320 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.320 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.320340 Actions subject to review.  

 

Section 14. MMC 22G.010.330 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.330 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.330350 Notice requirements and comment period.  

 

Section 15. MMC 22G.010.340 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.340360 Decision or public hearing required.  

Following the comment period provided in MMC 22G.010.330350, the community 

development director shall: 

(1) Review the information in the record and render a decision pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.360380; or 

(2) Forward the application to the hearing examiner for public hearing, if: 

(a) Adverse comments are received from at least five persons or agencies 

during the comment period which are relevant to the decision criteria of Article VI of this 

chapter, or state specific reasons why a hearing should be held; or 

(b) The community development director determines that a hearing is 

necessary to address issues of vague, conflicting or inadequate information, or issues of 

public significance. 

 

Section 16. MMC 22G.010.350 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.350 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.350370 Additional requirements prior to hearing.  

 

Section 17. MMC 22G.010.360 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.360380 Decision regarding proposal. 

Decisions regarding the approval or denial of proposals subject to community 

development director review pursuant to MMC 22G.010.320340 shall be based upon 

compliance with the required showings of Article VI of this chapter, Land Use Application – 

Decision Criteria. 

 

Section 18. MMC 22G.010.370 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.370390 Time limitations.  

Permit approvals which are subject to review per MMC 22G.010.320340 shall have a 

time limit of two years from issuance or date of the final appeal decision, whichever is 

applicable, in which any required conditions of approval must be met; however, conditional 

use approval for schools shall have a time limit of five years. The time limit may be 

extended one additional year by the community development director or the hearing 

examiner if the applicant provides written justification prior to the expiration of the time 

limit. For the purpose of this chapter, “issuance or date” shall be the date the permit is 

issued or date upon which the hearing examiner’s decision is issued on an appeal of a 

permit, whichever is later. A permit is effective indefinitely once any required conditions of 

approval have been met. 
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Exception: Effective until December 31, 2011, a one-time, 36-month time extension, 

less any previously approved one-year extension, may be granted by the community 

development director for any unexpired conditional use permit approved prior to December 

31, 2009, if the applicant or successor: 

(1) Files with the community development director a sworn and notarized 

declaration that final conditional use permit approval will be delayed as a result of adverse 

market conditions and an inability of the applicant to secure financing; and 

(2) Is current on all invoices for work performed by the department on the 

conditional use permit review. 

 

Section 19. MMC 22G.010.380 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.30 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.380400 Purpose.  

 

Section 20. MMC 22G.010.390 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.390 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.390410 Temporary use permit.  

 

Section 21. MMC 22G.010.400 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.400 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.400420 Variance.  

 

Section 22. MMC 22G.010.410 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.410 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.410430 Conditional use permit.  

 

Section 23. MMC 22G.010.420 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.420 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.420440 Rezone criteria.  

 

Section 24. MMC 22G.010.430 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.430 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.430450 Rezone and review procedures.  

 

Section 25. MMC 22G.010.440 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.440 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.440460 Home occupation permit.  

 

Section 26. MMC 22G.010.450 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.450470 Continuing jurisdiction.  

The hearing examiner shall retain continuing jurisdiction over all variances and 

conditional use permits. Upon a petition being filed by any person with a substantial and 

direct interest in a variance or conditional use permit, or by any public official, alleging that 

a condition has been violated or that modifications to the variance or conditional use permit 

are necessary, the hearing examiner may call a public hearing for the purpose of reviewing 
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that variance or conditional use permit. Notice of the public hearing shall be as provided in 

accordance with MMC 22G.010.110. Immediately upon a petition for review being accepted 

by the hearing examiner, the community development director may, for good cause shown, 

issue a stop work order to temporarily stay the force and effect of all or any part of the 

variance or conditional use permit in question until such time as the review is finally 

adjudicated. Following a hearing the hearing examiner may reaffirm, modify or rescind all or 

any part of the variance or conditional use permit being reviewed. Appeal of the hearing 

examiner decision shall be to the superior court pursuant to MMC 226.010.540560. 

 

Section 27. MMC 22G.010.460 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.460 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.460480 Cancellation of decisions.  

 

Section 28. MMC 22G.010.470 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.470 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.470490 Transfer of ownership.  

 

Section 29. MMC 22G.010.480 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.480 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.480500 Purpose.  

 

Section 30. MMC 22G.010.490 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.490 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.490510 Authority and application.  

 

Section 31. MMC 22G.010.500 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.500 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.500520 Required findings.  

 

Section 32. MMC 22G.010.510 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.510530 Burden of proof. 

The applicant must demonstrate that the proposed amendment meets the conditions 

of the required findings in MMC 22G.010.500520. 

 

Section 33. MMC 22G.010.520 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.010.520540 Appeal process – General description.  

(1) Only a single open record hearing will be held on any development project 

permit application. Administrative decisions are appealable to the hearing examiner. The 

hearing examiner will conduct a public hearing in which public testimony and new 

information may be presented (open record hearing). 

(2) Appeals of hearing examiner’s decisions shall be made to superior court as 

provided in MMC 226.010.540560. 

 

Section 34. MMC 22G.010.530 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.530 remain in effect and unchanged): 
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22G.010.530550 Appeal of administrative interpretations and approvals.  

 

Section 35. MMC 22G.010.540 is renumbered to read as follows. (All other 

provisions of MMC 22G.010.540 remain in effect and unchanged): 

 

22G.010.540560 Judicial appeal.  

 

Section 36. MMC 22G.030.020 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.030.020 General fee structure.  

The community development department is authorized to charge and collect the 

following fees: 

  

Type of Activity Fee 

Land Use Review Fees 

Administrative approval (bed and breakfast, accessory 

dwelling unit, or similar request) 

$250.00 

Annexation:  

Under 10 acres $250.00 

Over 10 acres $750.00 

Appeals (quasi-judicial):  

For activity that requires a hearing for the primary 

project action 

$250.00 

For activity that would not have required a hearing for 

the primary action 

$500.00 

Appeals (administrative) $250.00 

Boundary line adjustment (up to two lots) $500.00 

Comprehensive plan amendment:  

Map amendment with rezone (under 5 acres) $2,500 

Map amendment with rezone (over 5 acres) $5,000 

Text amendment  $500.00 

Conditional use permit (administrative):  

Residential $1,000 + $100.00 for each unit 

Group residence or communication facility $2,500 

Commercial (including RV park, churches) $3,500 

Conditional use permit (public hearing) Administrative fee + $1,500 

Critical areas review:  

Under 0.50 acre $250.00 

0.51 – 2 acres $500.00 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

2.01 – 10 acres $1,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

10.01 – 20 acres $2,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 
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20.01 – 50 acres $3,500 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

50.01+ acres $5,000 (+ peer review costs if 

applicable) 

EIS preparation and review All direct, indirect costs and materials 

($135.00/hour for staff time) 

Home occupation (administrative approval) $50.00 

Lot status determination:  

Readily verifiable with documents submitted by 

applicant 

$50.00 

Requires research and detailed document evaluation 

and confirmation 

$200.00 

Minor modifications (to subdivision, site plan) 

Modifications: 

Minor 

Major 

$350.00 

 

$500.00 

$500.00 or thirty-percent (30%) of 

the applicable land use review fee, 

whichever is greater (excludes any 

lot or unit fee) 

Miscellaneous reviews not otherwise listed $120.00/hour 

Preapplication review fee $350.00 (fee will be credited upon 

application submittal if filed within 90 

days of the preapplication meeting) 

Rezone:  

Commercial (plus site plan charges if combined with 

project level review) 

$2,500 

PRD and mixed use overlay (plus site plan or 

subdivision charges) 

$2,500 

SEPA checklist:  

Residential (1 – 9 lots or dwelling units) $350.00 

Residential (10 – 20 lots or dwelling units) $500.00 

Residential (21 – 100 lots) $1,000 

Residential (greater than 100 lots or units) $1,500 

Commercial/industrial (0 – 2 acres) $350.00 

Commercial/industrial (2 – 20 acres) $750.00 

Commercial/industrial (greater than 20 acres) $1,500 

Shoreline permit (administrative review) $1,000 

Shoreline permit, shoreline conditional use permit, or 

shoreline variance permit with public hearing 

$5,000 

Site plan review (commercial, multifamily, PRD, master 

plan): 

 

Under 0.50 acre $500.00 + $50.00/lot or unit 

0.51 – 2 acres $750.00 + $50.00/lot or unit 
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2.01 – 10 acres $2,000 + $50.00/lot or unit 

10.01 – 20 acres $5,000 + $45.00/lot or unit 

20.01+ acres $7,500 + $40.00/lot or unit 

Site/subdivision plan review (with utility availability for 

county projects): 

 

Under 0.50 acre $500.00 

0.51 – 2 acres $750.00 

2.01 – 10 acres $2,000 

10.01+ acres $5,000 

Subdivisions:  

Preliminary binding site plan (commercial, industrial) $5,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Preliminary plat $5,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Preliminary short plat $3,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Final binding site plan, plat or short plat $1,000 + $100.00/lot or unit 

Subdivision time extension requests (time extension, 

amendment) 

$200.00 

Temporary use permit $50.00 

Transitory accommodations permit $500.00 

Variance (quasi-judicial decision – zoning, utility) $500.00 

Zoning code text amendment $500.00 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews 

prioritized on overtime basis) 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project review 

fees 

Engineering Review and Construction Inspection Fees 

Engineering construction plan review:  

Residential (full plan sets – roads, drainage, utilities) $225.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $2,000 

minimum for first two reviews, 

$120.00/hour for each subsequent 

review 

Residential (partial construction review – i.e., utilities, 

grading) 

$100.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $1,000 

minimum for first two reviews 

Multiple residential/commercial/industrial $250.00 administrative base fee + 

$135.00/hour 

Engineering, design and development standards 

modifications/variances (administrative) 

$250.00 

Miscellaneous reviews not otherwise listed, and hourly 

rate from January 1, 2005, for projects initiated prior 

to 2005 (prior rates charged for hours worked prior to 

2005) 

$120.00/hour 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project review 
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prioritized on overtime basis) fees 

Construction Inspection Fees 

Security for performance/security for maintenance fee $20.00/lot or unit, with a minimum 

amount being $250.00  

Inspection for water, sewer, storm, street 

improvements associated with approved residential 

construction plans 

$250.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $2,000 

minimum 

Inspection for utilities only (residential) $100.00/lot or unit (for duplex or 

condominium projects), $1,000 

minimum 

Multiple residential/commercial/industrial $250.00 administrative base fee + 

$135.00/hour  

Right-of-way permit $250.00 

Miscellaneous reviews and inspections not otherwise 

listed, and hourly rate from January 2005 for projects 

initiated prior to 2005 (prior rates charged for hours 

worked prior to 2005) 

$120.00/hour 

Fast-track overtime (when authorized by both the 

department and applicant, for project reviews and 

inspections prioritized on overtime basis) 

$165.00/hour for overtime worked, in 

addition to regular project inspection 

fees 

Impact Fee Administration Charge 

School impact fee administrative charge $50.00/single-family or duplex, or 

$100.00/apartment building 

 

Section 37. MMC 22G.090.170 is replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

 

22G.090.170 Preliminary and final subdivision approval – Terms.  

(1) Preliminary plats of any proposed subdivision and dedication shall be 

approved, disapproved, or returned to the applicant for modification or correction within 

ninety (90) days from the date of filing a complete application unless the applicant consents 

to an extension of such time period or the 90-day limitation is extended to include up to 

twenty-one (21) days as specified under RCW 58.17.095(3); provided, that if an 

environmental impact statement is required as provided in RCW 43.21C.030, the 90-day 

period shall not include the time spent preparing and circulating the environmental impact 

statement. 

(2) Final subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved, or returned to the applicant 

within thirty (30) days from the date of filing thereof, unless the applicant consents to an 

extension of such time period. 

(3) Final subdivision approval must be acquired in accordance with RCW 

58.17.140, as follows: 

(a) Within five (5) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date of 

preliminary approval is on or after January 1, 2015.  An extension may be granted by the 

community development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to 

submit the final plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must 

file a written request with the community development director requesting the extension at 

least 30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

(b) Within seven (7) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date 

of preliminary approval is on or before December 31, 2014. 
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(c) Within ten (10) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the project 

is not subject to requirements adopted under Chapter 90.58 RCW and the date of 

preliminary plat approval is on or before December 31, 2007.  

(4) If final subdivision approval is not obtained within the timeframes outlined in 

subsection (3) of this section, the preliminary subdivision approval is void. 

 

Section 38. MMC 22G.090.185 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.090.185 Revisions after preliminary subdivision approval.  

Revisions of approved preliminary subdivisions prior to installation of improvements 

and recording of the final subdivision shall be processed pursuant to MMC 22G.010.260 or 

22G.010.270. 

 

Section 39. MMC 22G.090.280 is hereby repealed in its entirety and marked 

as reserved, as follows: 

 

22G.090.280 Time limits for action.(Reserved)  

Final subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved or returned to the applicant within 

30 calendar days from date of filing the final subdivision for approval by the city council, 

unless the applicant consents to an extension of such time period in writing. The 30-day 

time period shall not commence to run until the applicant files with the city all required final 

subdivision documents completed to the satisfaction of the city. 

 

Section 40. MMC 22G.090.380 is hereby amended as follows: 

 

22G.090.380 Preliminary and final short subdivision approval – Terms.  

(1) Approval Within 60 Calendar Days. Preliminary short subdivisions shall be 

approved, disapproved or returned to the applicant within 60 calendar days from the date of 

filing a complete application, unless the applicant consents to a written extension of such 

time period; provided, that if an environmental impact statement is required as provided in 

RCW 43.21C.030, the time period shall not include the time spent preparing and circulating 

the EIS. Preliminary short subdivisions and dedication shall be approved, disapproved, or 

returned to the applicant for modification or correction within ninety (90) days from the 

date of filing a complete application unless the applicant consents to an extension of such 

time period or the 90-day limitation is extended to include up to twenty-one (21) days as 

specified under RCW 58.17.095(3); provided, that if an environmental impact statement is 

required as provided in RCW 43.21C.030, the 90-day period shall not include the time spent 

preparing and circulating the environmental impact statement. 

(2) Final short subdivisions shall be approved, disapproved, or returned to the 

applicant within thirty (30) days from the date of filing thereof, unless the applicant 

consents to an extension of such time period. 

(2) Limitation on Approval. Final short subdivision approval must be acquired 

within five years of preliminary approval, after which time the preliminary short subdivision 

approval is void. The five-year time frame shall commence from the effective date of the 

decision approving the short subdivision. An extension may be granted by the community 

development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to submit the 

final short plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must file a 

written request with the community development director requesting the extension at least 

30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

Exception: For short plats which obtained preliminary short plat approval on or 

before December 31, 2007, and are not subject to the requirements adopted under Chapter 

90.58 RCW, a final short plat meeting all requirements of this chapter shall be submitted for 

approval within nine years of the date of preliminary short plat approval pursuant to RCW 
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58.17.140. For short plats which obtained preliminary short plat approval between January 

1, 2008, and December 31, 2014, a final short plat meeting all requirements of this chapter 

shall be submitted for approval within seven years of the date of preliminary short plat 

approval pursuant to RCW 58.17.140. An extension may be granted by the community 

development director for up to two years on short plats which received preliminary short 

plat approval between January 1, 2008, and December 31, 2014, if the applicant has 

attempted in good faith to submit the final short subdivision within the seven-year time 

period; provided, however, the applicant must file a written request with the community 

development director requesting the extension at least 30 days before expiration of the 

seven-year period. (Ord. 2894 § 4, 2012; Ord. 2852 § 10 (Exh. A), 2011). 

(3) Final short subdivision approval must be acquired in accordance with RCW 

58.17.140, as follows: 

(a) Within five (5) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date of 

preliminary approval is on or after January 1, 2015.  An extension may be granted by the 

community development director for one year if the applicant has attempted in good faith to 

submit the final plat within the five-year time period; provided, however, the applicant must 

file a written request with the community development director requesting the extension at 

least 30 days before expiration of the five-year period. 

(b) Within seven (7) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the date 

of preliminary approval is on or before December 31, 2014. 

(c) Within ten (10) years of the date of preliminary approval, if the project 

is not subject to requirements adopted under Chapter 90.58 RCW and the date of 

preliminary plat approval is on or before December 31, 2007.  

(4) If final short subdivision approval is not obtained within the timeframes 

outlined in subsection (3) of this section, the preliminary subdivision approval is void. 

 

Section 41. MMC 22G.090.385 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.090.385 Revisions after preliminary short subdivision approval.  

Revisions of approved preliminary short subdivisions prior to installation of 

improvements and recording of the final short subdivision shall be processed pursuant to 

MMC 22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 42. MMC 22G.100.125 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.100.125 Revisions.  

Revisions to an approved binding site plan shall be processed pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 43. MMC 22G.120.390 is hereby created as follows: 

 

22G.120.390 Revision of the official site plan.  

Revisions to an approved official site plan shall be processed pursuant to MMC 

22G.010.260 or 22G.010.270. 

 

Section 44.  MMC  22A.010.160, Amendments, of MMC Chapter 22A.010, General 

Administration, is hereby amended as follows by adding reference to this adopted ordinance 

in order to track amendments to the City’s Unified Development Code: 

 
“22A.010.160 Amendments. 

 The following amendments have been made to the UDC subsequent to its adoption: 
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Ordinance Title (description) Effective Date 

_______ Legislative Enactments  _____________, 2015” 

Section 45. Severability.  If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or 

word of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of 

competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality thereof shall not affect the 

validity or constitutionality of any other section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or 

word of this ordinance. 

 

Section 46.  Effective Date. This ordinance shall become effective five days after 

the date of its publication by summary. 

 

 PASSED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this ______ day of 

__________________, 2015. 

CITY OF MARYSVILLE 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 JON NEHRING, MAYOR 

 

Attest: 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 APRIL O’BRIEN, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

 

Approved as to form: 

 

 

By: ________________________________ 

 CITY ATTORNEY 

 

Date of Publication:   

 

Effective Date:  ______________________  

 (5 days after publication) 
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